Established in 1972, Converse International School of Languages (CISL) is recognized throughout the world as a leader in effective English language training. Our all-inclusive International Junior Programs offer a CISL-created curriculum consisting of enrichment courses providing an introduction to Speaking and the Arts, Exam Preparation Strategies, STEM), and leadership. These interactive lessons go above and beyond the standard ESL program. Designed to challenge and engage students, our program will give your student the analytic and critical thinking skills necessary for their future at university and beyond. In addition to our morning lessons, we provide twice-weekly afternoon Cultural Workshops which encourage fluency, spontaneous use of the language, and focus on life in the U.S.A. Students also participate in a fun-filled activity program, and live in either homestay, campus dormitory or residence accommodations. These experiences help students gain confidence, develop life-skills, encourage effective communication and build life-long international friendships. The Junior Program staff provides personalized and quality customer service throughout the enrollment process and during the program. Our team prides itself on its ability to exceed expectations to ensure a positive experience for all.

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:**

- 20 lessons + 2 Cultural Workshops per week
- Maximum 10 students per class
- Fast-paced, exciting classes with valuable course content that build confidence in speaking
- 4-5 half-day excursions/activities per week + 1 full day excursion
- 21 meals per week for campus programs (meal money provided during off-campus activities/excursions as well)
- 14 meals per week for January Homestay program and 20 meals per week for USD Homestay program
- 10:1 student:adult ratio in accommodations (campus programs) and on activities/excursions
- Diverse mix of nationalities from every corner of the globe
- Accredited by the Commission for English Language Accreditation (CEA)

**JUNIOR PROGRAM LOCATIONS**

- Loyola University Chicago
- Yale University
- Georgetown University
- UC Berkeley
- University of San Diego
- LMU Los Angeles
- Loyola Marymount University
- University of San Diego (Campus & Homestay)
- Loyola Marymount University (Los Angeles)
- January Resident San Francisco
- January Homestay San Diego
- January Resident Washington, D.C.